Call for Papers
AMINZ ANNUAL CONFERENCE FOR DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROFESSIONALS

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
AUCKLAND
25 - 27 July 2013
AMINZ is the centre of excellence for dispute resolution. Each year the Institute hosts a conference for
dispute resolution professionals including plenary sessions and specialist streams for consensual and
determinative processes.
The AMINZ conference enjoys the support of its members, the judiciary, the legal profession,
government, academia, business, media and other sectors of the community and offers delegates an
opportunity to exchange ideas and information on emerging trends and developments in the practice of
dispute resolution.
The Institute invites submissions for papers to be delivered at the 2013 AMINZ conference in Auckland.
Presenters will be required to prepare a written paper in support of their presentation or workshop and
must commit to providing information required by the speaker selection committee by specified dates.
The selection of topics and papers will be at the sole discretion of the speaker selection committee and
all papers must be available to be published including in the Institute’s publications and on its website.
If you wish to have a paper considered for inclusion in the 2013 conference programme, please submit
your expression of interest to AMINZ by 28 February 2013. Late submissions are unlikely to be
considered.
All submissions should be emailed to office@aminz.org.nz and must include:
• The presenter or presenters name/s, contact details and a short CV including post nominals, position,
organisation and other relevant information [100 words or less];
• The topic and probable title for the paper / session;
• An abstract outlining the objectives, issues and content of the paper/session; [300 words or less];
• An indication of whether the paper fits within one of the following categories:
adjudication, arbitration, conciliation, mediation, expert determination, general business etc; and
• An indication of the preferred format for the proposed presentation, eg. Concurrent session,
workshop, plenary session. Please note that there are only a very few plenary sessions offered and they
must be of general interest. Most sessions will be those run concurrently.
Please note the theme for conference is “Current Issues and Best Practice” and papers must reflect
the conference theme.
Further information about the conference can be obtained from AMINZ on 0800 4AMINZ (0800 426 469)
or email office@aminz.org.nz.

